Point 2: TbeFall-Tbings Are
Not As Tbey OnceWere

TO SOMEONEFOR DEEDSDONE
RESPONSIBLE
Before their act of rebellion, God placedthe man and woman
under a prohibition: they were specificallytold not to eat of
the tree of the knowledgeof good and evil (Gen 2:17).Vhy
did He command this? Becauseapart from offending God if
they ate, the fact was they would die. It was becauseGod
caredfor them that He forbade them.
If we ask exactly what it was God did not want to happen,
the answer is: the act of eating. Here we learn something
about rebellion:it is a decisionexpressedby the doing of a
deed.Vhen God calls the man and woman to account,it is a
matter of asking whether they have performed the deed:
'Have you eatenfrom the tree...?'(Gen 3:11);'Vhat is this
you havedone?'(Gen 3:13).
This is a simple but important thing to know about God.
He callsus to be responsiblefor what we havedone, whether
you listened.. .' Gen 3:17),word (the
it is in thought ('Because
serpentdeceivedwith words, Gen 3:13-14)or deed(they ate,
Gen 3:6,12,17).
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ACTION
1 Study Romans 2:1-16 and notice this same theme: that
God callspeople to accounton the basisof their works. Paul
makesclearthat God's judgementof us is on the basisof what
we have done.
2 Be quite clearin your mind about this matter, particularly
when you come to confessyour sins to God. It is imperative
that you:
o Acknowledge before God what you havedone. Be specific.
. Confessthe deed as a sin. even if the deed is an omission
(that is, agreewith God about its nature, that it offends Him).
o Ask for God's forgivenesson the basis of Jesus' blood
having been shed for you-and then claim that forgiveness,
becauseHe promisesit (1John 1:9).
. Trust God's \(ord that you are forgiven.
o Forgive others-including yourself. (To be able to forgive
yourself is strong proof that you havereceivedGod's forgiveness.)
o Renounceyour sinful deeds and resolve not to do them
agarn.
. Trust Him, through the Holy Spirit, to give you the power
to live as you havedecided.
'Action' sectionsI
3 In these
will often suggesta way to deal
with a matter. This is becauseit is unwise to think on the
affairs of God and not changeone's life in accordancewith
them. This both dishonoursHim and deceivesoneself.
The sevenpoints I havelisted under (2) aboveare a pattern for
confessionand asking forgivenesswhich I would commend.
You may like to use them at the appropriate places in the
'Action' sectionsthroughout the rest of the book. Do not be
either put off or manipulated by the direct nature of these
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sections.My senseis that we can be quite direct with one
another as long asril/ethen step back and leaveeachother free
to chooseour own action. In a book, with a reader,that is
really possibleand it is my prayerfor thesesections.
THE ATTEMPTTO ESCAPEAND HIDE
Then the man and his wife heard the sound of the Lord
God as he was walking in the gardenin the cool of the
day, and they hid from the Lord God amongthe treesof
'\(here
the garden.But the Lord God calledto the man,
areyou?'
'I
He answered, heard you in the garden,and I was
afraidbecauseI was naked;so I hid.'
'Who told
And he said,
you that you were naked?
Have you eatenfrom the tree that I commandedyou not
to eatfrom?'
'The woman
The man said,
you put here with meshe gaveme somefruit from the tree, and I ate it.'
'What is this
Then the Lord God said to the woman,
you havedone?'
'The serpent
The woman said,
deceivedme, and I ate'
( G e n3 : 8 - 1 3 ) .
God callsthe man and the woman individually to accountfor
what they have done. Notice they do not fight with Him
about their accountability. Instead, they each attempt to
blame another (vv 10,12)-the man accusesthe woman and
the woman accusesthe serpent.God, however, does not let
them pass the buck. He singles out the specific deeds for
which eachof them is individually responsibleand for which
eachwill beara punishment(vv 14-19).
The punishment each one receivesis appropriate to the
relationsin which he hasbeenset in God's creation.The man
bears punishment in relation to the ground, the area of his
work (vv 17-19); the woman in relation to bearing children
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and the style of her relationshipwith her husband(v 16).This
is important, for it tells us that God does not deal with tJre
sexesequally here,in the senseof meting out the samekind of
punishment, bv appropriately, in the light of the original
relation in which He set them. In this differenceof treatment,
the original relation is echoedand sustained,eventhough the
way of relating is marred and changed.
It is the man who is first called to account. He is the
spiritualheadof his wife (1 Cor 11:3;Eph 5:23) andGod calls
him to answerto the chargeof disobedience.Significantly,he
alreadybearsthe mark of the knowledgeof good and evil: he
does not accept solidarity with the woman but attempts to
defend himself from God's inquiry by blaming her for what
took place.There is also an implied anger at God: she is the
woman 'you put here with me'. The man points to the
woman, not to say that she atefor him, but to accuseher of
being the agentof temptation. She'gave' him the fruit. In this
the man claimshe is an affeaed objea-he takesrefugein the
idea that he is a victim.
ACTION
This samemethod of escapefrom God's call to be accountable
manifestsitself today. Wheneverwe seea persontaking refuge
in the supposedfact that he is not to be blamed as an acting
subject(that is, someonewho decidedto do what he did) on
the grounds that he is an affectedobject (that is, a victim of
someoneelse'sactions),then we seethe style of flight which
Adam's approachtypifies. It often takesthe form, 'I'm not to
blame, it's really my environment, my parents,my teachers,
my role models,etc.'
Now, of course, it is true that we are in solidarity with
those around us, and if they decidefor what is not true, this
affectsus. But it is also true that we are responsiblefor our
reactionsand responsesto their choices.
If you have ever sought refugefrom the enquiry of God in
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this way, repent. Change your mind and stop arguing with
God about what He callsyour sinful acts.
rVhen God turns to the woman He asks,
"What is this you
havedone?'This questioncan be readin two ways-either.it
is asking, "What are you doing with the fruit of this tree in
your hand at all?'; or, "Why did you give it to the man?'
Perhapsit is best to understandit as including both these,in
'Account for yourself.
which case it is effectively asking,
\fhat is your part in this whole affair?'The woman's reply
the questionin this fuller sense.She
suggests
sheunderstands
deals with both the circumstancesof her deception by the
serpentand her sin of eating.
which God announces(lv 14In the ensuingconsequences
19),the serpent,the woman and the man are eachblamed for
their respectiveparts.The serpentis blamedfor his deception,
the woman becauseshe ate, and the man becausehe listened
and ate.
Notice that God acceptsthe woman's statementthat she
was deceivedby the serpent,but does not acceptthe man's
statement that he was not responsiblebecausethe woman
gavethe fruit to him. God tells the man that he'listened'and
that he 'ate' (v 17). God implies the man rebelled when he
beganto listen to the woman and thereby accededin his mind
to the ideaof eating.Only then did he go on to eat.
Now this text does not teach the principle that a man
should not listen to his wife! Vhat it means is that when
someone accedesin his will to ideas which call for action
he hasalreadysinned'inhis
contraryto God's revealed'Word,
mind'.
This doesnot meanit is a sin to be tempted,but that when
temptationcomesa personneedsto be alert.Vhy? Becauseif
he willingly decidesto listen to the temptation and acceptsthe
ideaspresentedto his mind, then he hasmentallycapitulated.
The battleis lost there;the actionwill follow.
This is true in every areaof life. Sin is first acceptedin the
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mind before it is translatedinto acts, and temptation takes
root when the mind makesa decisionto hear-or..
Contrary to Adam's rationalization,GenesispresentsMan
in his fallenstateasa productivesubject-thar is, asthe active
producer of his own sin. He is the doer, the actor. Man is
calledto accountby God for what he hasdone;that meanswe
must think of him (and of courseourselves)as being asked,
'Vhy
areyou a rebel?'Genesis3 teachesthat God requiresme
to see myself not as an affectedobject but as a productive
subject,the activesourceof my own rebellion.I do what I
myselfwant.
ACTION
1 Be very careful of any tendency in yourself to escape
blame. either before God or others. Have a realisticview of
yourselfas a personwho, like Adam and Eve, is a rebel.This
does not mean you give in to your fallen nature; on the
contrary, you fight it. But you are wise to understandyour
bias sincethe Fall.
2 If you are ever angry with God, searchyourself for the
reason. Recall where that anger began and deal with the
problem which started it. If it is a difficult problem to solve,
begin by confessingto God your sin of angeragainstHim and
ask His forgiveness.For if you continueto blame God and
hold resentment(wilful unforgiveness)againstHim, you have
lost the spirirual battle before you start, to say nothing of the
offenceyour angercausesHim. If you are blamingGod, you
are surely deceivedby the enemy. Remember, you can be
puzzledand yet not sin (study Job l:7-22, especiallyverse22,
and2:9-10).
3 Distinguish the situation you are in from the sin you have
done. In your thinking about life you needto pay attention to
the situation you are in at any given moment; but once you
have sinned, do not take refuge in the complexity of the
situation. The deed standsagainstyou, and, in calling you to
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account,it is the deed-not your motive-which God wants
to deal with.
It is vital to understand,even in complex and ethically
difficult places,that the Holy Spirit will often call you to
account for your specific deeds.\When this occurs, confess
your sins and bring them to the blood of Christ, trusting
God's promise that it atonesfor them. Rationalizationis not a
way out when we are under the conviction of sin. Repentance
is what is required.
and askingforgiveness
THE MEANING OF APRONS:NAKEDNESSAND SHAME
Associatedwith the guilt of knowing they have done wrong,
the man and his wife suddenly becomeawareof their nakedness.This awarenessis accompaniedby shame(v 7, cf 2:25).
They concealthemselvesfrom God becausethey fear to meet
Him now their relationshipis broken.The man hideshimself,
'afraid',
he says,becausehe is
and he is afraid becausehe is
'naked'(v
10).
Before the Fall, rrlan was 'open' to God, both in the sense
of being totally known about by God, and in the senseof
relatingwith opennessto Him-desiring to havefree access
to God and God to havefree accessto himself.After the Fall,
that opennesshas gone.Notice Genesisdoesnot direct us to
some tbing which the man wants to hide; rather, he hides
himself. Here we see the profound connection between a
man's deedsand the man himself.This connectionis primarily
relational-his disobediencedamageshis relationshipwith
God. Guilt is alwaysto be understoodagainstthe backdropof
a violatedrelationship('againstyou, you only, haveI sinned',
Psalm51:4).
This relational insight will be important for us when we
considerthe Law in the next chapter.Vhen a law is broken,
why is it that guilt arises?Becausebehind the Law is a relation
between the Lawgiver and His subjects,and breaking His
Law violates that relationship. The Law must never be
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thought of as being independentof the One who gaveit and
our love for Him.
ACTION
Be careful to see the connection between Scripture and the
God who gave it. Resolve to see the Law's commands as
God's commands.Always view your transgressions
asactsof
personaloffenceto God.
the man
Coinciding with the realizationof their nakedness,
and woman feel shame.Shameinvolves regret and sadnessat
the lossof their originalposition.
Nakednessis not of itself disturbing to a creature(Gen
2:25).It signifiesa placeof open access
to otherswithout fear
or guilt. Yet although Genesis2:25 saysthe man and the
woman were nakedbeforethe Fall, now they 'know'they are
naked(Gen 3:7). What is the difference?It is that this lovely,
open sharing,so beautiful to experience,has becomea problem to them. Before, it was unnoticed and spontaneously
enjoyed;now it becomesthe focusof their attention,because
suddenlythere are mattersthey do not want to share,either
with each other or with God. They becomeegocentrically
preoccupiedwith defendingthemselvesand shieldingthemselvesfrom others' gaze.Shameinducespeople to hide for
fearthey will be found relating,asit were,'out of position'.
As we would expect,the dynamicchangein their primary
relationwith God brings a correspondingchangein practical
living betweenthe man and the woman. Finding they are
unableto hide from one anotherbecause
they havebeenmade
for eachother, togetherthey hide from God (v 8). Yet when
they are singledout for individual accounting,eachaccuses
the other, attemptingby transferringblame, to hide themselvesevenwithin the relationthey cannotescape.
Physically,
if they cannothide from eachother in a total way, they can at
leastcovertheir loins (v Z)-those genitalpartswhich typify
their union and open accessto one another.Their making of
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aprons doesnot changeGod's knowledge of them; the Creator knows them through and through. The apronsare for one
another. They affect the relationship of the man and the
woman-the relation betweenneighbours.
'made garmentsof
Later in Genesis3 we read how God
skin for Adam and his wife and clothed them'(v 21).This is
God's provision for them in their fallen state. The relation
betweenthem is still the original God-given one, yet with this
difference: it is now lived on the defensivebasis of being
partly open and partly hidden. And with respectto God, they
desireto hide themselvescompletely.
ACTION
Do not attempt to hide from God. You cannot, and you are
foolish if you think you can. Embracewith greatioy the fact
that with God you can live openly and face your sins
squarely.Confessthem and claim His forgiveness.
CONCEALMENT AND DISCLOSURE
In commenting on this text, Dietrich Bonhoeffer observes
that people are always found oscillatingbetweenthe need to
exposethemselvesto their neighbour and the need to conceal
themselves.
The drive to expose ourselvesto others comes from the
basicopennessbetweenpeoplewhich God first established.[t
speaksof our original condition as we were made by Him.
Concealment,on the other hand, arisesfrom the Fall. [n this
way, the pre-Fall relation continues,yet the marks of the Fall
are alwayson it. To be open to one another is what it is to be
burnan, by God's design. To conceal ourselves from one
another is what it is to act as a fallen human, marred in our
relationshipto God. This swinging betweenconcealmentand
disclosureneedsto be understood when we are dealing with
fallen men and women.
Much serious-mindednudist thought makesa fundamental
error here.It is mistakenwhen it believesthat the sheddingof
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clotheswill make for greateropennessbetweenpeople and so
bring about increasedfreedom in personalrelationships.This
diagnosisis too shallow. It does not deal with the biblical
seriousnessof basicmatters,such as guilt before a holy God,
shame at knowing the true position which one has rebelled
'out of
position'-6s 5xy
from, and fear of being found
nothing of the way theserealitiesaffect the relation between
men and women.
Becauseof theseconflicting needsfor disclosureand concealment,we require much sensitivity when dealingwith one
another.Ve all sharein the Fall and bear its marks. There is a
great desire today for opennessin relationships,and that is
right; yet we need to be realistic. People are fallen; and
although we do not want to accommodateto the Fall as if it
were the only reality under which we live, we must understandthat moning frl- orr closed,defensiveand guilty position can be accomplishedonly by the miracle of God's grace.
'We
also need to be careful to respect the freedom God
giveseachof us. As a person acceptsthe graceof God into his
life, he increasinglytakesHis graciousstatementson trust. In
this way, his growth in faith increaseshis openness.However,
each person's place of faith is different, and we need to be
sensitiveto this so we do not violate his freedom. Fundamentally, opennesscan be established,without violation of the
other person,only within the careof God and His people.
'therapy'
Much damage is done today in the name of
becausepeople fail to understand,along the lines of Genesis,
the reasonswhy people repressthings and hide themselves.
Sometimesthe only thing a therapy group givesa personis the
sympathy and acceptanceof being a fellow sufferer-and
often this is no more than the hollow comfort which comes
from rebels celebrating their solidarity as sinners. If such
therapy doesnot pressthrough to bringing the messageof real
by the Personwho alonecan give it, peopleare left
acceptance
spiritually undressedand violated. If we are going to help
peopleopen their wounds and exposetheir hurts, we must go
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on to take them to the One who can close those wounds
decisivelyand heal them.
The tension between our longing for opennessand our
needfor concealmentis really a powerful statementto us that
'Without
things are not as they once were.
the insight of the
Fall clearly in our mind, we will apply sticking-plastersto
peoplewho needthe major surgeryof God's reconciliation.
ACTION
1 Understand where people are-perceive the spiritual
nature of their difficulty. Do not look on people who are
repressed,fearful, guilty or ashamedwithout understanding
their basic problem. Make certain they have experienced
God's acceptanceof them before you ask them to express
more freedom in their life and relationships.The freedom
people can expressis proportional to their faith in what God
says about them in Christ. Take them unashamedlyto the
Saviour.To do lessis irresponsible.
'help' people.
2 Critically evaluateevery procedure used to
Firmly resist any attempt to deal with their guilt before God
by rationaliz^tion. Deal with this guilt (both your own and
others') through the blood of Jesus Christ. All other
approachesare counterfeits and will leave the person in a
worsemess.
REBEL
MAN THE SELF-CENTRED
From the Fall onwards, all knowledge for Man becomesself'knowledge
knowledge-not in the senseof
about oneself'
(strangely,the rebel is the most deluded of all about his true
'knowledge which takes its
position), but in the senseof
orientation from oneself',that is, which treats oneselfas the
centre. Man is now not only self-centredin his desires;his
perceptionof reality also changesbecauseof his alteredpositlon.

Now he will try to fix the basisfor his relationshipto both
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God and his neighbouron his own terms.Now he will speak
'having' certain things, as if he may have that
of himself as
which he has not first been given. Now he will talk about the
'integrity'-but
'integrity' he will
need to maintain his
by
meananythingconsistentwith his rebelliouspride.This is the
exactoppositeof his real integrity, which was a wholenesshe
enjoyed as a creatureby virtue of his relation with his CreaGod on the
tor. Now he will evenhearthe gospeland'assess'
basisof his own rebelliousintegrity.This is the measureof the
deep-rootedchangein him.
ACTION
I Be clear about this matter of integrity. It is valid for
'wholeness'-that is a
someone to wish to maintain his
worthy aim in accordwith God's best desiresfor him. However,when the fallen man sayshe desiresintegrity, he is really
expressinga longing concerninga lossof wholeness.He
'integrity' he has,but he
believeshe needsto hang on to what
fails to understandthat what he'has'is already^yery far cry
from how God made him. Further, he desiresto havewholenesson his own terms-but until he surrendersthoseterms
to God, he cannothavewhat he desires.
2 It is important to realize that in the fallen world we can
legislateto protect people from exploitation by others. We
can govern ourselvesby law so that the integrity people do
have, such as it is, is protected as far as possible.This is
preventativecare, exercisedbecausewe love people and do
not wish to seethem hurt.
3 Vhen you presentthe gospelof the Lord's savingwork to
'reasonableness'
on the
a person, rememberhe will assessits
grounds of his own rebellious,self-centredpride. This means
that if we present the gospel purely on the basisof rational
argument, relying solely on our apologetic defence of the
faith, we will make intellectual converts only-people who
of coming to Jesus becausethey
accept the reasonableness
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haveassessed
Him and found Him good on the basisof their
own fallen perceptions.This can lead to a mental acceptance
of Jesuspurely becauseone judgesHim to be acceptable
to
oneself.This is the reverseof the reality that it is we who must
be madeacceptable
to God.
DEEPCHANGESIN RELATIONAL LIVING
'We
are alreadyfamiliar with the relationalideasGenesisconshntly uses,so we are not surprisedto find that the changes
which occur after the Fall are changesin ways of relating.
Genesisdoes not describeany changesin people; rather, it
tells us what action betweentbem will now be like in the light
of the Rebellion.
Pause to read Genesis 3:14-24 now. There are some
important things to learn there.
First, the Fall brings drastic changesin how the man and
the woman relate. The man will now 'rule over' the woman
and her natural desirewill be for him (v 16).The question is
no longer: How will the woman be a person who answersto
and complementsthe man? Now it is: 'Vhich one will triumph over the other; who will be the ruler? This is the
situation which now prevailsin the world.
In God's original creation there was no rank whatever
between the man and the woman. From the Fall onwards,
however, there most certainly will be, as the words 'he will
rule over you' make clear. This ranking is not a commandment which reflectshow God wants His world to be. Rather,
it is a statementby God in which He revealsthe consequences
that will flow from a changedrelationshipto Himself. Their
disobedienceto Him has automaticimplications for the relationship betweenthemselves.
It is not that God is saying,'I
will now make your husbandrule over you.' Rather, He is
describinghow their rebellion will work itself out in their
relationship.\?e may even be right to think this is said with
considerable
sadness
by the Lord, for He understands
what it
will mean for them. This is seenin other exoressionsin the
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'v/ith

text:
pain you will give birth to children' (v 16); 'it fthe
ground] will producethorns and thistlesfor you'(v 18);'by
the sweatof your brow you will eat your food' (v 19).
It is vital to take thesestatementsof God about the results
of human rebellion seriously. Thev enableus to be realistic
about the stateof the world in whiih we live. Any attemptto
understandthe relation of men and women to one another
must approachthe situation now in the light of what we learn
from Genesis3. This is particularly true when we think of
those outside God's family, who are not experiencingthe
restorationHe brings. As Christianspartakeof the liberation
and potential to which they have been set free in Christ, a
difference will emerge between their understandingof the
practiceof man-woman relationshipsand that of non-Christians. Even with this freedom, however, Christiansrecognize
that in the world the sexesare under God's 'maintenancing
structures' and the perspectiveof Point 2 therefore prevails.
And in practice,Christians-to the extent they are still living
in the old age-will find the fallen style of living still very
much part of them.
This perspectiveis very helpful and full of comfort. First, it
helps us come to grips with the reality of fallen sexuality by
enablingus to identify elementsof the man-woman relationship which havecome subsequent
to God's creation.Second,
it assistsus in understandingwhy we seethe rebelliousposture of the world re{lectedeven in the closestof all relationshipsgrantedto two creatureson God's earth.It alsokeepsus
'relational'in our understanding
of the imageof God-here,
at Point 2, we discover it is not some property of man and
woman which falls and is lost; rather, a relationshipis altered
'act'on
eachother. Fourth, we underwhen man and woman
stand that this fallen stateis not the way God wanted His
given that the
creationto be in the first place;nonetheless,
man and woman haverebelled.we haveHis Vord as to how
the world will now be.
The secondthing we learn from Genesis3:16 is that the
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woman will now havepain in'childbearing'; giving birth will
be accompaniedby sorrow. Again, this describesan action
(giving birth); Genesisall the time directs us to things /oze.
The difference between the pre-Fall and post-Fall worlds is
expressedin terms of how certain actions will now be done
and what resulrcwill accompanythem. In this case,the result
is an effect on the woman.
Notice the pain which now accompanieschildbirth in no
way diminishesthe woman's sexualdrive and desire for her
husband.It is asif God hasmadea clearbreak here.Although
He statesthere will be pain, He providesfor the maintenance
of desire and hence the conception of children. In this way,
God's original plan for the man and woman to 'be fruitful and
increasein number' (Gen 1:28)is not lost, eventhough there is
a relationalchangebetweenthem.
There is also a relational change between them and the
earth (vv 17-19). The man who tilled and kept the garden
beforethe Fall (Gen 2:15-16)now discovershe must toil for a
lesserreturn. In the beginning,God gaveMan dominion over
the earth (Gen 1:26ff), and that position of rule is sustained
after the Fall; but, as with the relation betweenthe man and
the woman, it is altered.The ground will still provide food as
the man works it, but now his work will involve toil. He must
deal with hindrances-weeds and thistles-and will have to
sweathard to obtain a result, which will frustratehim considerably.
Ve should distinguish here between 'work' and 'toil'.
Vork appearsbefore the Fall. In the garden,the man tills the
soil and it yields what he requires.Work, therefore,is not a
product of the Fall. Rather, the raay of working changesas a
result of the changedrelation with the earth. Work is now
toil; it is harder and there are frustrationsand hindrances.The
earth now does not produce for Man the way it once did.
The final thing to notice is actually the first word God
delivers:His judgementon the tempter(w 14-15).Although
the serpentis addressedas the serpent,behind it God recog-
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nizes the presence and activity of Satan. Verse 15 actually
addressesSatan:

And I will put enmity betweenyou and the woman, and
between your offspring and hers; he will crush your
head,and you will strike his heel.
This distinction between the serpentand Satanis important. The serpent has to carry responsibility for its dealings
with the woman-the implication is that it was a willing
accomplice.It will not move only on its belly and eatdust; we
understandit will continue to do so even in the new heaven
and the new earth (Isaiah 65:17,25).
But there is much more in view here than the fate of the
serpent. The hatred between Satan and the offspring (or
'seed', nsv) of the woman (Christ)
is declared(cf Revelation
12:7).Thegreatconflict betweenGod's covenantpeopleand
those who follow Satan is prefigured. tVarfare is declared
straight after the Fall, and it will go on until the final end of
the enemy.
Here againwe seeGod's graciousness.
Before all the hard
things He saysto the man and woman, He promisesthe defeat
of the enemy who causedtheir temptation. Indeed, it will be
One who comesforth from a woman who will dealthe mortal
blow to Satan.At the very moment when the whole world is
watching darknesssecureits own rule over men and women,
the gospelis preached.
A VORD TO REBELS
lVe havealreadynoted that the fallen stateis not the way God
wanted His creation to be in the first place. This is very
important. Many people take God's post-Fall statementsas
revealingHis preferred way for the world, and insist the only
thing we need to notice about this stateof affairs is that God
commandedit. They make the mistakeof ignoring the context
in which God is speaking.
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Consider this analogy. A teacher, trusting her class to
behavethe way she has taught them, leavesthem alone for a
while, but returns to find the classroom in uproar. She
immediatelyimposessomechanges-such a privilegewill not
be extendedagainand everyonemust stay in for an hour after
school. If we were sitting in the classroom and asked the
'Does she mean it? Do you really
seriouschild at the back,
'Of course.She'sabsolutely
haveto stayin?', he would reply,
serious!'
However, if we asked the teacher half-way through the
detention, 'Is this how you lihe your classto be?', she would
repIy, 'Not at all!'It is true the detentionhas come about at
her word; but keepingeveryoneback is very far from the way
she wants things to be. The detention is how she now says
thingswill be becauseof her students'misbehaviour.
It is similar with God and His world. He is absolutely
seriousin what He says about the results of the Fall, just as
the teacheris seriousabout her detention;but the post-Fall
situation is a far cry from what He desires.So we must asknot
'Did
'What situation
only,
God say thesethings?'but also,
when He saidthem?'Only when we have
was He addressing
carefully pondered the secondquestion can we assert,on the
one hand, that the changed relations of Genesis3 are the
prevailing Vord of God for a rebellious world and, on the
other, that these changed relations are not the way God
wanted things in the first place.
This helps us to be seriousabout what God says,and we
must be if we are to find the right starting point for our
thinking about man and woman, pain, the presenceof satanic
warfare, work, ecology-in fact, any question in life. The
alternative is to start with the prevailing situation in the
world; but that means starting with the disunity which has
disturbed the harmony of God's creation.This is not appropriate. We needto return to Point 1 to discoverhow God first
meant the world to be, then considerPoint 2 to discoverhow
He says it will be after the Fall. Doing this also gives us a
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'relational'perspective,which ultimately is the only adequate
basison which to considerall life questions.
Later, we will see how God's further dealingswith His
people (Points 4 to 6 in our diagram)bring new light to these
statements.After Point 4 (the coming of Jesus),we will discover a new perspectivewith which to approachthem.
The line at the baseof our diagram will be with us from
now until its termination at Point 6. It is a continual expression of what we have learnedin this chapter: that the status
quo under which we now live does not representthings as
they originally came from God's hand. Ve are no longer in
mint condition. The line reminds us that we are always deal'messedup' world. The messpresentsitself in the
ing with a
form of disturbed and changedrelations.

